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I would like to thank our whole 

community for their support, 

understanding and flexibility 

during this term and throughout 

Semester 1. Without a doubt it 

will go down as one of the 

strangest and most interrupted 

starts to any school year. Let’s 

hope it is never to be repeated. 

It is amazing that as a school we 

have manage to achieve as much as we have given the circumstances.  

Congratulations and well done to every single student for completing so much 

learning this semester. You have all earned the two-week break which will be 

commencing soon and we will look forward to seeing you all back at school on 

Monday 18 July for the beginning of Term 3. 

P&C Winter Wonderland Disco 

The P&C Winter Wonderland Disco has provided a great close to the term for our 

students and families. It was a wonderful event which was split over 2 nights, with 

much dancing, laughter and great music. Thank-you to everyone who was involved 

in making the disco such a success, including our P&C; staff; parent helpers; and 

the children who showed up on the night. Thank-you also to the OSHClub staff who 

were so very flexible in allowing the P&C to access the area to set up. 

Semester 1 reports 

The Semester 1 reports will be sent electronically to parents on the afternoon of 

Wednesday 29 June. This semester, classroom teachers have focused on English 

and Math and these learning areas will have grades allocated. All other learning 

areas will not be graded; this is due to the significant disruption that Covid has 

caused to 2022 learning programs. Teachers have also carefully considered effort 

shown by students in each subject as well as their overall effort and attitude to 

school. These is also a specific overall comment on how your child has been 

working and fitting in at school.  

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
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These reports are an opportunity for you to sit down with your child and discuss how they have been working 

and what they have achieved in Semester one. Detailed information on how to access these electronic reports 

can be found in this newsletter. 

Staff Changes 

There will be some staff changes when we return from the Term 2 holiday. 

Ellen Kilpatrick will be on Long Service Leave for Term 3. I am currently still completing the process of finding 

a suitable replacement for Djaril 4. Parents will be informed who the teacher will be as soon as possible. 

Tania Francis will take maternity leave for all of Semester 2. I would like to wish Tania and Scott all the very 

best for the safe arrival of this new addition to their family. 

Leshae Davies will teach Balga 1 for the remainder of the year. and Anisha Lalji will join our ECE team in a 

DOTT provision role. She will be working in Balga 1 and Balga 6 

Tanya Druzianich is leaving at the end of this term. I wish Tanya all the very best for her future endeavours 

and I thank her for all the work she has done during her time at Caversham Valley PS. Laura Woolley will teach 

Kardan 1 in Semester 2. 

I would like to wish everyone a well-deserved break and look forward to seeing you all back at school on Monday 

July 18. 

 

George Craig 

 

PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students in Djaril 1 created this art work during National Reconciliation Week. They learnt about 

‘Sorry Day”, and the stolen generation; what it means to say sorry and they read stories about 

reconciliation. 
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Your child’s semester 1 school report will be uploaded onto Connect afterschool on Wednesday 29th June.  

The school report will look a little different this semester, due to the impact of COVID on attendance and teaching 

and learning programs. 

Your child will receive a grade, effort rating and detailed achievement comment in the learning areas of English 

and Mathematics, as well as an individualised general comment. 

With the below learning areas, your child will receive an effort rating only and a general comment about the 

teaching and learning that has taken place over the semester. 

• The Arts – Music (Yr 1-6) and Dance (K-PP) 

• Health and Physical Education 

• Humanities and Social Sciences (HASS) – Geography 

• Languages other than English (LOTE) – Auslan 

• Science – Physical Sciences Science Inquiry Skills 

• Technologies – Digital Technologies 

 

To access your child’s report on a computer: 

1. Login to CONNECT using your P number and Password 

2. Click on the My Children tab 

3. Click on the Reports tab 

 

 

 

To access your child’s report on a mobile device: 

 

1. Login to CONNECT using your P number and Password  

2. Click on the menu at top left-hand side  

3. Click on My Children tab 

4. Click on the 3 lines 

5. Click on the Reports tab 
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On Thursday 21 July, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander dance group from Kiara College will perform for 

our students as part of NAIDOC week celebrations. This year’s NAIDOC theme is “Get up, Stand up, Show up!” 

We will be celebrating NAIDOC Week at CVPS in Week 1 of Term 3 through in-class and whole-school activities, 

so keep an eye out! 

You also may have noticed some of our staff members looking especially beautiful recently thanks to our brand-

new NAIDOC 2022 polo shirts!  

This theme resonates with us at CVPS, as we embed First Nations perspectives in our teaching year-round. We 

are proud to display our school Acknowledgement of Country in our Baldja building (administration) and 

incorporate it into our morning meetings and assemblies.  

Here is some information about the artwork we chose for our shirts this year, purchased from Life Apparel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BILA – NGURAM-BANG 

Created by First Nations artist and storyteller Maria Watson-Trudgett, a Wiradjuri woman.Bila and 

Nguram-bang, are words from Wiradjuri language, meaning river and country. Wiradjuri people, also 

known as ‘river people’, were skilled hunter–fisher–gatherers, who lived and moved along the rivers 

and surrounding landscape, sourcing food for survival and Caring for Country. For tens of thousands 

of years, First Nations people have managed their land and its inhabitants to ensure environmental 

harmony and sustainability. Keeping balance in the environment is central to our people’s way of 

thinking, being, and connection to spiritual and cultural identity. 

The impacts of climate change are exacerbating our ability to protect and maintain significant 

biodiversity across Australia and the globe. Biodiversity is everyone’s responsibility. It is crucial to 

broaden our awareness, compassion, and respect to embrace all living creatures and the natural 

environment. Biodiversity will not be maintained through inaction - Stand with First Nations people 

to Care for Country. 
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On Monday 13 June a selection of Year 1 - 6 students travelled to Caversham Primary School to compete in 

the Derbal Cross Country Carnival. After a wet and windy lead up to the event, the track saw many difficult 

challenges. The runners had to navigate rocky puddles, slippery surfaces and mud patches, all making for an 

incredible cross-country track. Thankfully, the rain held off during the races and provided great running 

conditions. Overall, Caversham Valley placed second, a mere 20 points behind the host school Caversham 

Primary. All our students were outstanding and showed excellent physical resilience and sportsmanship. We 

are very proud of them all.  

1st Caversham PS 361 points 

2nd Caversham Valley PS 341 points 

3rd  Brabham PS 240 points 

 

Congratulations to all involved and a special mention to all our medal winners, listed below: 

Year 1 Michael Wulff First Place 

  Ashton Kidd  Second Place 

Year 2 Konnor Felstead  First Place 

 Joshua Yeboah Second Place 

 Caitlyn Meredith  Third Place 

Year 3 Jaxon Foote First Place  

 Nicholas Gao Second Place 

 Hayden Frusher Third Place 

Year 4 Bailey Kidd  First Place  

 Hudson Ryder Third Place 

 Angel Rustia  Third Place 

Year 5 Oliver Annall First Place 

 Lucy Sharp First Place 
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The ‘Caversham Valley PS cooking in Harmony Cookbook' was 

created as part of our whole-school Harmony Day celebration. The 

importance of Harmony Day is to acknowledge, respect, celebrate and 

embrace the diverse cultures we have in our community.  

In our cookbook we have 24 recipes from 16 countries. Thank you to 

the families who shared their favourite home cooked meals. We hope 

you enjoy cooking and tasting the dishes from around the world!   

If you haven’t had a chance to view our cookbook, you can find it by 

clicking on the link below. 

CVPS presents Cooking in Harmony 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like your child to attend Pre-primary at Caversham Valley Primary School in 2023, you are required 

to re-enrol your child. Re-enrolment forms will be sent home with your child next week. 

Re-enrolment forms with the following documentation must be received by the school office by Friday 2nd 

September 2022.  

• 2 x Proof that you reside within the Caversham Valley PS catchment area (a copy of your recent 

Shire Rate notice from the local council or a copy of your current rental agreement and a utilities bill)  

• Up to date Australian Immunisation Statement from Medicare 

 

If we do not receive your child’s application form by Friday 2nd September we will assume that they are NOT 

returning to the school in 2023.  

If your child will not be attending Pre-Primary at Caversham Valley in 2023, please inform the front office as 

soon as possible. 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ready, Set, Cook! 

file://///e5846s01sv001.blue.schools.internal/fsE5846S01-StaffFolders$/E0298601/Downloads/CVPS%20presents%20Cooking%20in%20Harmony%202022%20(1).pdf
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Lights! Camera! ACTION! 

Roll out the red carpet and get ready for the Winter Wonderland Disco this week! 

We hope you all bring your best dance moves. 

The end to our term has been a little quiet, but the interschool cross country event got everyone to their feet. 

We may not have come first, but we all tried our best. More sports news, the upper school is currently looking 

forward to their Lightning Carnival (year 5 and 6’s) being held in the last week of school. Go CVPS! 

Your councillors are currently in discussion with Mr Craig on a new idea we have had for term 3 to freshen up 

our Funky Friday, so stay tuned for that next term. 

Block in Focus: Moodjar 

This week we interviewed the kids from Moodjar and heard about their favourite 

subjects music, art and math.  

In music, the students have been learning how to read the notes on the ‘staff’ (the lines 

where the musical notes are placed), they play games like Staff Wars! All the kids 

enjoy this school for many reasons, such as the big playground, the very kind friends 

they have and the amazing teachers that guide us through everything. 

We hope you have had a great term 2 and look forward to seeing you all back in term 3! 

Your Student Councillors, 

 

Abby Di Cera, Christian Panaiia, Sophie Duffy and Zidan Alagic 
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